
Forest Acres Dog Stay shall exercise utmost care for your dog. Due to the social nature of Forest Acres Dog Stay, there 
are some inherent risks. These risks may include but are not limited to transfer of communicable diseases. Injuries may 
include, but are not limited to broken nails, sore feet, puncture wounds, abrasions, and cuts. These injuries can usually be 
managed at home. In some cases, veterinary care may be required.
The Owner further agrees to be solely responsible for all acts or behavior of their dog while in the care of Forest Acres 
Dog Stay. Owner agrees to be financially responsible for property damaged by Pet. Reasonable costs for damage will be 
payable upon checkout of Pet. 
Owner specifically represents to us that Pet has not been exposed to rabies, distemper or bordatella within a thirty-day 
period prior to boarding. We require proof of current Rabies, Distemper and Bordetella vaccinations.
All dogs are checked for external parasites (fleas/ticks) upon entry to the facility. If any external parasites are found, they 
will be treated accordingly, and Owner will be responsible for those expenses.  
If your dog becomes ill or if dogs’ behavior is endangering itself, humans, or other animals, and owner or emergency 
contacts are not available, Forest Acres Dog Stay in its sole discretion, may engage the services of a veterinarian. The 
undersigned Owner hereby gives available veterinarian complete authority to treat Pet in whatever manner deemed 
necessary. Owner will be responsible for all veterinary charges upon release of the Pet. Owner also gives full authority 
for the available treating veterinarian and their associates to discuss with Forest Acres Dog Stay any aspect of any illness 
or injury that the Kennel has presented for treatment. 
Owner authorizes Forest Acres Dog Stay to use pictures of their Pet taken while participating in activities on its website 
and in other promotional materials. 
By signing this Agreement and leaving Pet with us, Owner certifies to the accuracy of all information given about Pet to 
the best of their knowledge. Owner specifically represents that he or she is the sole owner of Pet. By signing this 
Agreement, Owner indicates that he or she has read and accepted all policies listed in this agreement as well as all 
policies on Forest Acres Dog Stay's Schedule of Services and Fees and on our website - www.forestacresdogstay.com

Client Signature______________________Date_________  Dog Stay Dates ______________________________________

Do they fetch?

Do they share?

Is it safe to take their collar off?

Do they like baths?

Has your dog boarded before?

Dislikes

What calms your dog?

Is your dog sensitive to touch anywhere?

Likes 

Feeding Schedule/Amount:_______________________________ Treats:____________________Allergies:__________________________

Potty Habits _______________Dog Door______Meds________Sleep habits_______________________Human Bed______

How often have you been away from your dog?

Has there been any types of dogs they don't like?

Does your dog get separation anxiety?

In Case of Emergency ______________________________ Phone _________________________ Relation____________________  

Dog Name _____________Sex______Breed_____________Color________Weight_____Birth Date________ Altered_____

Medical Conditions______________________________________Vet___________________________________________________

Rescue ___Chewer___Marker___Barker____Hips___Escaper___Potty accidents___Toy destroyer___ ANY Past attacks______

Forest Acres Dog Stay
Thank you in advance for filling out this form to ensure your dogs stay is both fun and enjoyable.

First and Last Name ________________________________________________ Call/Text  __________________________________

Partner/Spouse _____________________________________  Preferred Email __________________________________________

Address ___________________________________ City _____________________________ State ________ Zip __________


